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of Workers' and Soldiers' Councils, As the days passed and the
government did nothing whatever to establish the Socialist state
except by the issue of platonic decrees, the power of the extremists
began to increase. The Liebknccht-Luxomburg (action began to
attract very much more support among the workers from whom
Ebert was now almost completely divorced, but whom the Inde-
pendents regarded as their special flock. Inside the government
the controversy became acute. The Independents embarked on a
policy of pure obstructionism and were outmanum'red, They
forced an appeal to the Central Congress and sought to obtain a
declaration that from this body the Government, derived its power
in a revolutionary sensc3 without any nonsense about its bein^ a
transitional body to which the last; Imperial government had
legally transferred its power. Their tactics were so bad t hat alt hough
they scored the debating point, the special committee elected to
function as representing the source of governmental power was
composed entirely of Majority Socialists and became a definitely
anti-revolutionary body. The election showed the SpuriadMs
that, so far as working through the councils was concerned, they
had lost the game. They broke out into open insurrection in
Berlin, relying on a small but well-organised revolutionary force
and supported by many of the Berlin workers. By this time,
thanks to the measures taken by the army command, regular dis-
ciplined troops were arriving in Berlin, Despite a certain dubiety
about the propriety of employing them, which was expressed
even by some of the Majority leaders, they obtained carte blanche
from Ebert and after some bitter street lighting put down the
rising, the backbone of which had been "the flower of the
Revolution/' ex-sailors of the Imperial Fleet, There was much
unnecessary severity and the Independents went out of the
government. With unwonted cleverness Ebert left it to the Con-
gress of Councils, which had already endorsed the government's
decision to hold the elections to a Constituent Assembly in
January, to fill the vacancies. It chose three Majority men.
The revolution was now definitely liquidated. A bourgeois
government was in power and the revolutionary elements driven
into the street, where they were quite unable to hold out against

